Why choose
the 11th Fastener
Expo Shanghai?

Fastener whole industry chain event
As a global fastener business platform, Fastener Expo
Shanghai satisfy purchasing and trading demand of
end-users, fastener manufacturers, traders including
fastener raw material, molds, manufacturing equipment,
fastener products, testing, warehousing logistics, product
sales.

High-end domestic sales, export-oriented
FES covered all main fastener products companies both
home and abroad, and nearly all fastener products exhibitors
have the intention of exporting industry.Besides, overseas
visitors account for 10%, they are mainly from Asia and
European regions.

Explorer
As the organizer of FES, in order to expand more customers
for exhibitors to receive more orders, we will dig in fastener
end-user market, and explore high-end users including
automobile and high-strength fastener construction fastener,
engineering machine and other industries.

Strong supporting resources
We will continue to join hands with domestic industry associations and foreign associations.
We will promote via various channels from all aspects, including
online and hardware markets promotion of FES ,utilizing over
ten years’ accumulated accurate data and ITE’ s international
resources.

300+
Main media
partners’
coverages

The 11th edition Fastener Expo Shanghai will plan 30+
wonderful conference activities for better promotion the
interaction between exhibitors and visitors. The exhibition will
continue to invite end-users of automobile, construction,
engineering machine industries onsite. The industrial giants
will share and investigate hot topics with visitors, content
including industrial trend. technology sharing, roundtable
meetings, etc.

Super large-scale “ECOTECH CHINA”
will also take place at the same
location and same period.
FES 2020 will be held at the same location and same
period with super large-scale “ECOTECH CHINA”.
A large number of visitors from chemical, mining, steel,
electroplating, metallurgy, electric, gas, public facilities,
municipal and water conservancy industry will visit FES.

ITE Group
Chinafastener.com
Shanghai ITE Ebseek Exhibition Co.,Ltd.

Organizers

As a leading enterprise that provides planning and organizing service for B2B exhibition, large conferences-ITE Group
and Chinafastener.com jointly established Shanghai ITE Ebseek Exhibition Co.,Ltd. and hold Fastener
Expo Shanghai.

FES’s recommended e-Commerce enterprises

Local and international
supporting associations sample

Fastener Expo Shanghai

has been held
successfully in Shanghai

* In no particular order

Foreign Supporting
Associations

Domestic Supporting
Associations

European fastener distributor association

Zhejiang fastener association

Haiyan fastener association

Italian fastener distributor association

Guangdong fastener association

Pinghu fastener hardware association

Poland woodworker machine, equipment
and instrument association

Hangzhou fastener association

Leqing fastener association

Shenzhen fastener association

Pearl river delta technical association

Dongguan fastener association

Ningbo auto parts industry association

Turkey steel marketing
Russian federation chamber of commerce
and industry
HongKong fastener association

for 11 consecutive
years

Fastener Expo
Shanghai

2020

2020

18-20 August
Shanghai
· China

50,000
50,000

Exhibition area
Sqm

800+
800

Exhibitors

42,000+
42,000

Xinghua Dainan fastener association
Jiashan fastener association

Professional visitors

Exhibitor list sample
* In no particular order

50+

100+

Online event
promotion
domestically
and internationally

30+ high-quality concurrent
conference activities

50,000+

supporting
associations
both home and
abroad

Wechat
followers

300,000+
accurate
data

Promotion and
advertisement
in Hardware
market of many
different places

Contact us
Jamie Zhang
M:+86 159 0078 6926
T:+86 21 61806789 ext 875
E-mail:Jamie.Zhang@hyve.group

Follow our official Linkedin
Organizers

50,000
50,000
Exhibition area

sqm

800+
800
Exhibitors

42,000+
42,000

Exhibiting
Product
Categories

Visitor sample
* In no particular order

Fastener product
Standard fastener
Non-standard fastener
Automobile and high strength
fastener
Construction fastener
Stamping parts and lathe parts
Fastener products of various
professional application fields

Aerospace

SAIC Motor, MOBIS, Volkswagen, BYD,
Pan Asia Technical Automotive Center, Geely,
Arai-parts, Ambit Microsystems, Saint-Gobain,
Foxconn, BMW Shanghai ,
Beijing Benz Automotive Co., Kamax, PEUGEOT,
SAIC-GM, Honda,DongFeng Motor, USUI,
Hangjiang Auto Parts,etc.

Visits

More than 10 years’
accumulation,
Fasten the world

Fasteners supporting equipment
Fastener production equipment
Fastener materials
Fastener molds and consumables
Testing instruments
Packaging equipment
Other related production
technology and equipment

The organizer will build an upgraded version of Fastener Expo
Shanghai attentively. It is expected to reach a scale of 50,000㎡,
attracting over 800 global fastener manufacturers and equipment
manufacturers to exhibit, inviting over 40,000 professional visitors
onsite. The exhibition is an annual industry high-end event that
holds a series of wonderful conference activities that intergrade
business, communication and learning.

Innovation Zone

Fastener distributor/trader

China State Construction Engineering Corporation,
China Communications Construction Company,
Power Construction Corporation of China,
Shanghai residential building construction,Baosteel,
Comau, Keyan Construction,Huayu Construction
Engineering, Baocheng Group, Shanghai Chengzheng
Construction Engineering, Shanghai Xufeng
Construction Engineering,etc.

Customers’
Testimonials

”

vision: be a content-driven
exhibition.

”

Tongming Enterprise Co.,Ltd.

”

We gained lots of return
from exhibiting at FES.

”

Zhejiang Three Iron Information
Technology Ltd

”

here onsite and the wide range
of products.

I’m visiting curricula this

”

TR Fastenings

fair almost eight years. it’s
professional show.

”

Bometal Group

Fastener Manufacturing
Equipment

26.8%

Proﬁled

8.3%
Standard
Fastener

5.9%

Fastener products
manufacture

16.1%

Fasteners equipment&
Machine/material/
consumables

Auto and
High strength
fastener

67.1% visitors showed interest in fastener products
(according to sample statistics)

13.9%

Attendees’primary job function

28.6%

Procurement

26.5%

Chairman/GM/
Factory manager

Over 55% visitors have purchasing authority
Sales

9.2%

Concurrent
Activities

”

We can ﬁnd more suppliers

26.0%

36.6%

End-user buyers account for 75.9%

20.9%

I think the exhibition is

umfangreich, same as ITE’s

Aerospace/Rail transit

22.8%

69.9%

9.7%

Electronics &
Electrical appliances

Haier,INESA, Sveck Electricity,Shanghai Gelin Electricity,
Haimen Zhengda Electricity,Yiyi Electricity,
Riteng Electricity, Foxconn Electronic Industry,
Kuaoleng Hardware Electron(Suzhou)Co.,Ltd.,
Zhejiang Huanfang Automobile Electric Appliances
Co.,Ltd.,Rili Electronics, Mitsubishi Electric, Gree
Electric Appliances, Dinkle Electric Machinery,
Fuji Electric,etc.

Shipbuilding Technology Research Institute,
China Cosco,Shanghai Xiake shipping equipment,
Shanghai Ship and Shipping Research Institute,
CSIC,etc.

Fasteners material, molds
and consumables

Fastener Testing
Equipment

10.4%

Engineering machinery

Construction fastener zone
Construction industry is closely related to
people's livelihood, with the improving of living
standard, people’s demand of quality is also
rising. To promote industrial development,
Fastener Expo Shanghai 2020 will launch
“Construction fastener zone”, gathering
fastener industry high-end enterprise to display
new products and application technology. The
organizer will also invite more construction
high-end industry buyers to visit onsite, driving
industry rise.

19.9%

* Due to visitors made multiple choices,
the total amount is larger than 100%

15.2%

Electricity& Electronics

Shipping

Most interested products by visitors

21.7%

Auto/auto parts

Building materials

XCMG Construction Machinery，Sany Heavy
Industry Co., Ltd., Zoomlion, Liugong Machinery
Co., Ltd., Shanghai Zhenhua Heavy Industries Co.,
Ltd., SDLG, Railway Construction Heavy Industry,
SINOMACH-HI,Komatsu, Xiamen Machinery, CITIC
Heavy Industries, ZT Technology, etc.

to visit next year.

* Due to part of visitors are involved in multiple industries,
the total percent is larger than 100%.

Construction

Engineering Machinery

Fastener Expo Shanghai 2020 (FES 2020) will be held at National
Exhibition & Convention Center on 18-20 August,2020, jointly
organized by ITE Group plc, Chinafastener.com and Shanghai ITE
Ebseek Exhibition Co., Ltd.

2019

Visitors’Industries

Shanghai Aeronautics and space administration,
Shanghai Aircraft Manufacturing Co.,Ltd.,
Shanghai Capital Airlines，Beijing Aerospace
Huashi Industrial Technology Development Co., Ltd.
Shanghai precision navigation technology,
China Eastern Airlines, Xinyang Xingyu Aerospace
Fasteners, Sino Aviation Equipment Co. Ltd.,
CASIC, Shanghai Aerospace Systems Engineering

Auto/auto parts

Recap

689 exhibitors diaplaying new products
and technology, attracted 42,538 attendees including
4,573 overseas visitors. The end-user buyers accounted
for 75.9% , besides, over 94.9% visitors were willing
We totally had

Production
technician

22

Concurrent
activities

6

Except concurrent wonderful conferences, the
organizer had also held the 5th edition“Face to

Seminars

Face Fastener Purchasing Meeting”to establish

21

held 120 purchasing meetings, there were over

Speakers

2,500+
Delegates

efficient communicating platform. Last year we
20 international buyers onsite joined match
making. Global famous distributors including
Bossard, Wurth, Reyher, Fastemal and other
distributors attended the meeting. The meeting
provided more new business opportunities for
international buyers and domestic suppliers.

